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Road Accidents at Work

• Road traffic law is enforced by the police and others such as Driver 
and Vehicle Standards Agency (DVSA)

• Government policy – HSE generally does not seek to enforce health 
and safety at work legislation where public and worker safety is 
adequately protected by more specific and detailed law enforced by 
another authority.

• HSE takes the lead on incidents involving work vehicles engaged in 
specific work activities on the public highway, e.g. hedge cutting, 
refuse collection, road works.

• Thought to be the first prosecution brought by HSE rather than the 
police for road traffic incident involving a farm vehicle - IOSH



Agriculture - Statistics

Headline figures

•  Agriculture employs 1 –2% of the UK working population but 
accounts for 20% of the fatalities.

•  High fatality rate 

•Agriculture fatal accident rate 8.44

•Waste & Recycling fatal accident rate 10.26

•Construction fatal accident rate 1.64

•Manufacturing fatal accident rate 0.52

•All industry fatal accident rate 0.45



The Accident

Friday, 1st August 2014.

About 5.30pm.

Junction of the B1043 with Rusts Lane, Alconbury, Cambridgeshire.

Weather described by a witness as “Excellent.”

Collision between a tractor/trailer combination and bridge.



The Employer

G. W. Topham & Son – a Partnership

A substantial agribusiness with several farms in Cambridgeshire, 
Huntingdonshire & Bedfordshire.

Arable farming, mainly cereals and legumes and oil seed rape.

Also trade as hauliers under GWT Farms Ltd.

Long-standing employees describe them as a “good employer.”



The Driver

Harry Christian-Allan

Aged 19 at date of accident.



The Driver

A law student.

Employed by G. W. Topham & Sons for three weeks.

Farming background.

A member of Biggleswade Young Farmers’ Club.

Sustained a hypoxic ischaemic brain injury and multiple traumatic 
injuries.

Sadly, he died later that evening.



The Tractor

Claas Arion 630 model

Purchased new in 2013



The Tractor

Six cylinder 6.8 litre engine giving 121kW/165hp

Both manual & automatic transmission

Top Speed:  40 or 50 kph (25-31mph)

Disc brakes all round on 50kph variant – option on 40kph

But no ABS or ABA

Length:  approx. 4.7m

Weight:  6,980-7,830kg



The Tractor Interior



The Trailer 

Rolland 



The Trailer

Rolland 18 tonne tandem-axle tipper.

Purchased in about 2007.

Approximately 7m in length

Width:  2.3m

Unladen weight:  approx. 6 tonnes

Gross laden weight: 18 tonnes

Capacity:  17 cubic metres of grain

Limited to a road speed of 20mph (about 33kph)



The route between farms 



B1043, Alconbury



The Accident Site 

Three-armed roundabout 
junction

21m diameter raised island

40m diameter roundabout



The Approach from the North-East 



The Approach from the North-East 



The Roundabout 



Rusts Lane – the exit



Rusts Lane – the accident

Source:  HSE



Rusts Lane – the accident



The Inquest 

Heard at Peterborough Town Hall on 12th November 2015

Three independent witnesses gave evidence:

1. Richard Steiner – “trailer started to go down hill it got a bit out of 
control, the trailer started moving side to side.  It looked like the 
driver was trying to control his vehicle… At the roundabout the 
tractor and trailer … were out of control.”

2. He also described the trailer clipping the kerb on the roundabout 
and grain spilt onto the road.

3. Paul Steiner – “[The tractor driver] was going much too fast as he 
approached the junction.”



The Inquest 

Third witness – Michael Winterburn

CCTV from the farm showed that brake lights were working when the 
tractor left the yard.



The Charges 
HSE were called in by the police not long after the accident.

They brought two charges against G. W. Topham & Son

1. Section 2 of HSWA

2. Regulation 5 of PUWER
• (1) Every employer shall ensure that work equipment is maintained in an efficient state, in 

efficient working order and in good repair. 

• (2) Every employer shall ensure that where any machinery has a maintenance log, the log is 
kept up to date. 

ACOP Guidance:

• Where safety-critical parts could fail and cause the equipment… to fail and lead to 
immediate or hidden potential risks, a formal system of planned preventative or 
condition-based maintenance is needed.

• There is no requirement for you to keep a maintenance log. Although it is 
recommended that you keep a record of maintenance for high-risk equipment.



The Crown Court Hearing 

Took place at Cambridge in February 2018.

Prosecution alleged that all four brakes on all four wheels of the trailer 
were not properly adjusted and not engaging properly.

The trailers were maintained ‘in house’ by untrained employees.

It was a “risk-based offence,” he said.  They did not have to prove that 
the faulty brakes actually caused the accident.



The Crown Court Hearing

Richard Steiner – repeated what he said at Inquest

He said that the tractor was “almost flat” after hitting the wall.

His mother, Mrs. Steiner gave similar evidence

Michael Winterburn – saw trailer clip the kerb, grain spill out and 
described the trailer’s movement as “really unusual.” 

“I don’t recall seeing any brake lights at all.”



The Maintenance System 

Trailers were serviced annually each winter.

Arguments about adequacy of the trailer’s manual regarding brake 
inspections.

Records were kept of these services on whiteboards.

Drivers were instructed to carry out daily checks when starting work.

This involved pulling the trailer, empty, on a concrete yard.



The Braking System - Tractor 

The Tractor – Disc brakes to rear wheels

No ABS, no ABA

Differential braking by means of duel pedals



The Braking System - Trailer

The Trailer – duel air & hydraulically operated drum brakes to both axles

But… this tractor could only use the hydraulic brakes.

The same trailer used earlier in the day with air brakes.

The law at the time:  25% braking efficiency up to 20mph (32km/h)

Maximum gross train weight of 24,390kg



The Braking System 
Agricultural brakes Commercial brakes



The Braking System

There was a gap of between 3-5mm between brake shoes & drum

Could your maintenance staff spot

A difference of between 1mm and 3-5mm? 

The handbrake was tied up with a cable tie – unconnected with this 
accident



The Result

Defendants were found guilty on both counts.

G. W. Topham & Son were fined £400,000 & ordered to pay £67,000 
prosecution costs.

Judge Bridge said: “The lack of humility has been quite staggering. Such as 
today neither partner is in court and sentence is being passed with no-one 
other than its counsel and solicitor in attendance. Despite the presence of 
Harry's family, there has been no protestation of actual remorse.”

Corporate Manslaughter: Category A offence – high level of harm/culpability

Small organisation – Starting point £800,000



The Reaction

Harry’s mother, Jane Gurney, stated afterwards:  “There isn’t a deep 
enough hole or dark enough room to put them in.”

“They are appalling people.  They’ve got blood on their hands and now 
everyone knows it.”

COULD YOUR ORGANISATION WITHSTAND THE CONSEQUENCES OF 
THIS TYPE OF HEADLINE?



Causes of the Accident - Immediate

1. Competence of the driver:

with that tractor/trailer/load/route combination

excessive speed, which led to:

loss of control according to witnesses. Bouncing once started immediately 
needs to be got under control

failure to secure the 7 pin – possible

2. Fatigue - 7am start. How long to tip & get back to North East Farm? What if they 
were harvesting?

3. Mobile phone - unknown

4. Radio - unknown

5. Alcohol - unlikely

6. Drugs - specifically OTC medicines - unknown



Causes of the Accident 2

8. Overloading - which contributed to the above.

“ …you can be sure of the weight of your load and avoid high fines and 
accidents.”  
G. W. Topham & Son website



Hierarchy of controls

In 2013 the firm’s LGV fleet was upgraded with 10 brand new DAF XF 
105 lorries.



Causes of the Accident - Underlying

1. Who was responsible for ensuring staff competency?

The farm manager – Jonathan Payne.

2. Who was responsible for allocating the task & supervising it?

The farm manager – Jonathan Payne

3. Who was responsible for devising the system of work?

The farm manager – Jonathan Payne

Was he competent? – unknown.



Causes of the Accident - Root

1. Inadequacies in the partnership’s OHS management system that 
allowed underlying causes to develop and remain unaddressed.

2. Inadequate safety culture generally.

3. Where does ultimate responsibility for safety lie? 

The Partners – William & George Topham



The Claim against G. W. Topham & Son 
Common law:
• Failure to provide a safe system of work, safe equipment & competent 

fellow employees (the mechanics).
Breaches of statutory duty:
• S. 1 Employers Liability (Defective Equipment) Act 1969
• Reg. 4 PUWER – Suitability of work equipment
• Reg. 5 PUWER – Maintenance
• Reg. 6(2) PUWER – Inspection of equipment exposed to conditions causing 

deterioration
• Reg. 8 PUWER – Information & instructions
• Reg. 9 PUWER – Training
• Reg. 3 MHSW – Risk assessments – suitability and sufficiency
• Reg. 13 MHSW – Training



Damages
Fatal Accidents Act 1976:

• Dependency – to include loss of income, gratuitous services, other 
benefits eg company car – unlikely

• Bereavement payment - £12,980. Limited scope. No claim where 
deceased is over 18, unmarried or not in a CP.

Law Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1934:

• General damages for pain suffering & loss of amenity between 
accident & death – unlikely

• Funeral expenses – approx. £5,000

All subject to contributory negligence – failure to wear a seat belt 10-
25%.



Damages (hypothetical)
If Harry survived:  Tetraplegia? 

General damages – £295,000

Special damages –

• Loss of earnings say £25,000 pa

• Physiotherapy say £4,000-5,000 pa

• Occupational therapy say £1,000 pa

• Speech & language therapy say £1,000 pa

• Assistive technology £25,000

• Aids & Equipment £150,000-200,000

• Transport - £50,000

• Court of Protection/Deputy fees say £12,000 pa

• Future accommodation costs -

• Future running costs - £2,100 pa

• Hydrotherapy pool - £373,000

• Future transport costs - ?

• Future care & case management fees - £290,000 pa

• Interest - ?

All subject to contributory negligence – failure to wear a seat belt 10-25%.



Other Costs

Tractor - £50-60k – insurance?

Recovery & clean up costs

Increased insurance premia

Management time

Solicitors’ & barristers’ fees

Expert witness fees

Reputational damage



Tilly Your Trailer 

Harry’s family are campaigning for MOT tests for trailers.

‘Don’t think it’s safe – know it’s safe.’



Lessons for Everyone
1. Risk assessments – must be robust, regularly reviewed & 

disseminated.

2. Ensure employees are competent for the tasks they are required to 
undertake.

3. Keep records of everything.

4. ORR – a frequently neglected area of workplace safety.

5. Plan for the worst.

6. Be proactive – report fatal/serious accidents immediately.

7. Investigate accidents quickly & thoroughly – if you’re at fault admit it 
quick.

8. Involve senior figures within the business – not just managers.



And Finally…. 

IF YOU THINK SAFETY IS EXPENSIVE, 

TRY AN ACCIDENT…


